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SOCIAL SUPPORT, NURSING HOME APPLICANTS
AND THEIR FAMILY CAREGIVERS

nursing homes"

The study was executed by means of an exploratory-·

The study focuses on respondents~ perceptions regarding three main
questions:

1) what the specific needs of the respondents were during

coverage provided by trained caregivers, caregiver respite and
!'.
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respective community day care for the applicants.
needs were also determined.

Other specific

Respondents indicated that while some

their expressed needs such as supervision, respite and task
completion were being met albeit ineffectively, others such as night
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rate has been declining since the turn of the century causing __
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(Statistics Canada, 1984).

faster than those groups between the ages of 65 and 84 (Statistic~
Canada, 1984).

The growing proportion of elderly persons is only
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availability to provide

assume that enforced dependence on the family may be increasing
(Aronson, 1986).
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elderly, the area of informal social networks has seen a recent burst
of research including the study of implications of caring
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society or practitioners define a client's situation and create
practices or procedures for responding to such situations represents

maJor issue in the delivery of services to the elderly, whethe1-
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formal or informal, is the overwhelmingly constricted view of the
needs of elderly persons (Numerof, 1983).
While research on long term care for the elderly does indicate
the importance of informal support networks (Monk, 1979; Wan &
Weissart, 1981), there are limits to the roles of families,
neighbours, and friends in the ongoing care of the elderly (Carrilio
&

Eisenberg, 1983).

Aronson (1986) speculated that such instances of

en-forced dependence on the family are increasing

11

and it is here thctt

the so-called crisis in public services for the •••• elderly is borne
in the private sphere" (p. 11).

Given an understanding of the ctging

experience for most people, and the source of most care, an important
issue lies with the intersection of care provision from informal
sources and from formal health and social service agencies (Chappell
et al., 1986).

The extent to which informal support systems

substitute for, or provide linkages to, formal support systems ·has
been debated at length in the literature (Lurie!' Robinson &
Barbaccia, 1984).

For those elderly who cire not tied to informal

supports, formal service utilization tends to be higher with an
increased likelihood of institutionalization (Hooyman, 1983).
For those elderly who face increased losses and dependency
concomitant with old age, one inevitable alternative includes that of
entering a nursing home (Hickey, 1980; Hooyman~ 1983).

The myth that

most elderly people are relegated to institutions continues (Moroney,
1986)!' despite the fact that only 5Z of all elderly in Canada reside
in nursing homes or other institutions (Statistics Canada~ 1984).

5

However, with greater numbers of people living beyond 75 years of
age, unless alternate community placements ·are established, the
numbers in nursing homes and institutions for the chronically ill is
bound to increase.

Still, some feel that even the large-scale

development of diverse tommunity care arrangements will not reduce
the actual number of beds required for institutional care (Hickey,
1980).

Thus, as the numbers of elderly in the population continue to

rise, care of these persons in a nursing home or other institutional
setting will continue to be an essential element in the present
C~~adian geriatric health care system.
The decision to place an elderly parent in a nursing home has
profound implications for the future of that older person and the
family as well (Alan, 1984).

While physicians report that

institutionalization results from the presence of advanced stages of
physical, and/or mental deterioration, patients and families often
report the primary factors as being an inadequate independent living
environment for the single older person, or that the familial
caregiving role has become too burdensome in terms of daily health
maintenance needs (Kraus, Spasoff, Beattie, Holden, Lawson, Rodenberg

& Woodcock, 1976).

Further, practitioners working with the dependent

elderly emphasize that elderly persons experience vastly different
and individual combinations of physical and emotional dependence on
others (Stevenson, 1981).
Recognizing these wide individual differences, Aronson (1986)
asserted that present patterns of service provision and stereotypes

While the discussion over the efficacy of formal and informal

to become involved with actual nursing home selection (David, 1986),
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described, followed by an explication of the sample source, method
used, data collection, analysis, conclusions and recommendations.
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s1ruc1ures and regular patterns of support (Garbarino, 1983).
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touts the seminal works produced by Cassell and Caplan 1:

:3pi:::.•ci-fic:i.=tlly!1 Cc1.ssell

(1.?74)

.:~_nd Cobb

(1?76)

·.-·.. ·.:

j

docu.men"t.c,d th;-:-:

characteristics and health protective effects ot social support
processes in the face of life stressors and physical diffic:ulti2s.

Erickson (1975) defined a social network as a schematic system of
social ties and relationships.

I'

..

The work o~ ~now and Gordon (1980)

advi5ed the development of a means to understand the person withi:

11

c om p 1e >: c on t e >: t of soc i a 1 r e lat i on sh i p s •

Hfr sch ( 1981 )

conceptualized a social network as a personal community that supports
and embeds critical social identities.
Gottlieb (1981) postulated that the increased interest in the
·area of social networks during the seventies arose out of the
perceived deficiencies in the highly bureaucratized social service
and health care systems.
and

He summarized the earlier works of Cassell

Cobb and their discussion of the value of social networks,

wherein
persons who experienced high levels of stress either in the
compz-tny of significant others or with the knowledge that they
had access to supportive social ties did not develop the adverse
health consequences experienced by those who were relatively
isolated or who felt unsupported. (p. 21)
11

11

Caplan (1974), considering the harmful effects of social
disorganization, and building on the themes proposed by Cassell,
coined the term "support system" and initiated a scheme of
classifying different types of social support for their use in
psychiatric settings.

In terms of an individual~s general well-

being~ Caplan (1974) suggested that:
The significant others help the individual mobilize his
psychological resources and master his emotional burdens; they
share his tasks; they provide him with extra supplies of money,
materials, tools, skills~ and cognitive guidance to improve his
handling of the situation. (p. 6)
Others offered a more succinct definition whereby an individual~s
social network is the sum of those human relationships having

a

significant effect on that person~s life either as an affective or
i n s tr um E• n t a 1 r es oLW c e ( Sp e c k & At t n eave , 19 7 3) •

12

Present day social network theory highlights the individual in
his/her social environment and draws from social exchange and
reciprocity theories (Wells & Singer~ 1985).

Pilisuk and Parks

(1980) described social support networks as offering

11

a range of

interpersonal exchanges that provide an individual with information~
emotional reassurance~ physical or material assistance and a sense of
self as an object of concern 11 (p. 158).

Of importance within the

practice of social work are the types of social networks people turn
to for help and within which social support is provided and received.
Because network membership is ofte~ based on obligations and
reciprocity due to ongoing role change~ social networks are not
static groups <Ell~ 1984).

Crotty and Kulys (1985)~ therefore~

suggested that the study of social networks must delimit the network.
As a relational structure through which individuals ask for support
and make demands, social networks are characteri=ed by various sizes
and arbitrary boundaries.

In short~ the nature of the linkages

between network members tells of the functions or interactions among
and within social networks (Crotty & Kulys, 1985).
Recent evidence suggests that network characteristics can
significantly influence one~s health-related behaviour as well as the
nature and degrees of social support available for use in coping with
stressors (Ell, 1984).

Within the totality of a social network lies

that subset of persons or a

11

individual can ·rely for help.

social support system

11

on whom an

Thus, using the term social network to

depict or signify social support serves to create confusion, as mere

13

access to social network resources does not always mean that
individuals will enjoy social support or be supported (Ell, 1984).
Moreover, should a need arise for support, a network member may feel
comforti:-\ble having

11

perceived 11 that the potential support is

available prior to a crisis scenario.
mobilized,
individual.

11

Then when resources are

actual 11 support comes to the fore to mctintain the
The assault of a crisis event upon the mind and

body

can

be intensified when insufficient and ill-functioning coping
mechanisms e~<ist.

More specificzi.lly, the vzdue:• of

11

healthy

.~ tnd

11

secure social support networks in providing identity, security and a
sense of worthiness for those in times of crisis can be integral to
health maintenance (Preston & Grimes, 1987).
Among the various definitions of a social network, those
suggested by Hirsch (1981) and Whittaker (1983) hold pc\J"ticulcil"
significance as they emphasize a life-span approach to the
understanding and achievement of supportive social networks which
includes the social support needs of the elderly.

Hirsch (1981)

conceptualizes a social network as a personalized community that
envelopes and supports crucial social identities across one~s life
span according to each developmental stage.

He further considers the

value of a social network in the presence of major life changes.

In

a similar vein, Whittaker (1983) defines a social support network as
a

11

set of interconnected relationships c\mong c\ group o-f people HE1t

provides enduring patterns of nurturance and provides contingent
reinforcem,2nt fo1" efforts to cope with life on ::1 daily bc\sis

11

(p.

14

29 ) •

Wh i tt a ke I'"

( 198 3 )

s i mi 1 ad y suggest s th ~1 t such

II

supp or t i v e"

netwo1rks also have the ability to complement or act as alternatives
to professional or formal helping services.

The comprehensiveness of

these conceptualizations also allows for ongoing modifications within
one~s networks as members come and go due to death, locale changes~
changing needs and other eventsII.

Informal Support
In order to evaluate the interface of formal and informal

service provision to these elderly and their caregivers on the
waiting list, it is necessary to have an understanding of the two
forms of support that combine in various ways to produce one~s
overall social support network.
The literature on informal helping networks is primarily derived
from social work and sociology and emphasizes the provision of
instrumental or tangible forms of help as well as emotional
assistance.

Further, theories of social exchange incorporating the

concepts of reciprocity~ equity~ indebtedness and justice connote the
most common forms of informal helping activities (Greenberg!' 1976).
Recalling the previously mentioned iceberg analogy (p.2)!' the
informal helping network is a resource in a greater system of help
that includes the self!' the marketplace, and the formal service
system <Rook & Dooley, 1985).

Further, informal support or help

seeking is not restricted only to family and friends but extends to
o t h er s i n t he comm un it y·

lJJ h o

ctr e tr us t e d •

Co vJ en ( 1 982) refer s. t o

these persons z1s our society=-s "de facto helping chc1.nnels

11

c1.nd points.
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Informal support a1so has a number of limitations which mu:\ _ _
considered when assessing the supportiveness of an elderly pe r so r _
informal network.

Because not everyone has a supportive socia l

informal helping simply does net provide : :~ :~;h

1981).

Clearly, in the face of severe personal or physic2
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impairment, informal helping from natural neighbours~ indigenous
helpers or extended family members falls short of being lifesaving.
Continuity and reliability of care from the informal network may be
problematic for many issues when limited knowledge and a lack of
resources hinder the ability of a network to be assistive (Froland et
al.~ 1981).

Such continuity and reliability become further

jeopardized when network members wane under physical~ emotional 2~ d
economic pressures.
Despite the inherent limitations of informal support networks,
invaluable preventative features abound of which the "competenceminded" professional should be cognizant.

For the help seeker, an

immediate and flexible response which has the capacity to endure over
time, coupled with a sensitivity to needs and individual culture,
offers the possibility of rehabilitation in times of stress
(Gottlieb, 1985).

The safeguard of preservation produced by informal

support is marked by the flow of reciprocity wherein support is
continuously renewed.
III. Formal Support

In today~s society, virtually every community, large or small,
maintains a separate professional caregiving system.

Froland (1980)

defined this formal sector as all governmentally mandated or
sponsored services (federal or provincial), as well as those
professional services supported by private non-profit bodies.

His

conceptualization also included private market-based services and

17

those services provided by government supported voluntary
organizations.
As noted earlier, elderly persons experiencing some sort of
stressful dilemma or trauma in their lives will turn to their primary
or informal support networks as their first line of defense.

If this

form of support proves sufficient and restorative, they will seek no
further assistance.

Indeed, the formal support system and its

professional representatives usually rank relatively low on the list
of those to access for help (Garbarino, 1983).
Practitioners who have endeavored to improve the integration of
professionals into established social support networks have
recognized that the formal helper stands at the end of a multi-stage
process wherein people, and/or their problem are ultimately referred
to a professional if earlier informal helpers have failed (Unger &
Powell, 1980).

Even as one hears of the exorbitant overutilization

of emergency room services and the medicalization of life~ people are
still more likely to consider and seek professional help as relevant
only when severe personal impairment presents (lindenthal~ Thomas &
Myers, 1971).

Despite their position at the end of the process,

there exists a critical and unmatched role for professional helpers.
Especially in the case of an elderly individual, their expertise and
neutrality are not only welcomed but necessary when certain
debilitating factors occur.
Limitations within the formal system also exist however.

Over

the long term~ the formal system of help, whether in terms of health,
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natural or informal he\pers outside of formal organizations.
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concerning an optimal human service system have included a broader
perspective encompassing informal sources of help with a realignment

adequacy of social support to a defined group of elderly ~nd their
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IV.

The Interface of Formal and Informal Support Services
Within the last decade, much attention has been directed to a

wider range of sources of help to benefit people.

Human service

professionals are increasingly recognizing the existence and
importance of an alternate system of natural helpers in the community
who operate externally, but parallel to, the formal system of care
(B ::1 k er !I

1 ? 7 7 ; Go t tl i e b ~ 1 9 7 9 ) •

I n p er u s i n g t h e 1 i t er ct t ur e !• on e -fi n d·=·

a definite imbalance depicting the unsuccessful use of lay resources
by

professionals.

In actuality however, the results of such service

collaboration are far from dismal.

Investigators have proposed

suggestions for using the intersection of formal and informal support
for various goals, including, for example, reducing client alienation
and dealing with individuals~ reluctance to use public services
(Burke & Weir, 1981).

These benefits and liabilities of the

interface between formal and informal caregiving will be discussed
shortly.

Initially, a brief overview of some of the historical

antecedents of this phenomenon seems necessary.
The efforts of human service organizations to work with informal
helping networks are not a recent innovation.
t od a y en 1 i st

II

ind i g en o us 1 ea d er s

II

or

II

Just as professionals

n a htr a 1 he 1 p er s,

11

set t 1 em (0 n t

houses at the turn of the century found the use of neighbourhood
representatives feasible for key helping roles (Collins & Pancoast,
1976)"

In c1ddition, similar

11

neighbourhood

11

principals ~lre proposed

when working with local communities through mediating structures and
broad community empowerment.

A history of mutual aid groups (Katz &
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Bender, 1976), community grassroots efforts (Perlman, 1976), and work
with paraprofessionals or non-professionals (Gershon & Biller, 1977)
reveals that there has beeri enduring interest in the notion of
relating formally organized services to informal sources of help
giving.
While some have described the differences between professional
and lay helping as being irreconcilable (Miller, 1985; Meyer, 1985),
Whittaker (1983) has consistently argued that such difficulties often
surface due to the limited perspectives ingrained in formal helpers
through fundamental training.

At first glance, attempting to mix

formal and informal models of care may seem as fruitful as mixing oil
and water, as there is much incongruence in their philosophies.
These differences may be more conceptual and theoretical than
practical however, as overlap between the tenets of each system is
inevitable when dealing with people (Froland, 1980).

As noted

earlier, people usually turn to their informal relationships to meet
their daily needs, and play by the game rules when forced to rely on
professional helpers.
There are many instances, especially in terms of the elderly,
when service types become indistinct and the characteristics of both
are needed in an amalgamated form (Froland et al., 1981).

Litwak

(1978) further asserted that exchange between these support types is
indeed necessary when dealing with certain types of care.

Serving as

an example is the agency which~ in providing home based services for
an elderly person, considers the detriment to the established
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informal caring network of providing a requested homemaker.
Following Litwak (1978), the success of an exchange across these
systems depends largely on a good understanding of what each side has
to offer.

Theoretically, it is suggested that informal and

professional support systems do balance each other (Baker~ 1977).
In describing the aim of professional collaboration with an
informal system of resources~ Bayley (1978) adds that agency
services~ in recognizing the informal system~s strengths and
limitations, intervene so as to use and strengthen the help already
being given, and thus meet the client~s needs.

He sti:1ted, "it is not

a question of ••• plugging the gaps but rather of ••. working with
society to enable society to close the gaps" (p. 2).

The main thrust

of the literature that supports and welcomes an interface of the two
support networl<s stresses the.~ functions of fn?e "collaboration" where
beneficial, and "complementarity" in terms of need meeting.

Under

ideal circumstances several interface patterns emerge.
One pattern involves little direct interaction but mutual
influence by affecting those in the community who need care and
sup p or t (Ba ker , 197 7)

•

Far e >:amp 1e, a n at ur a 1 sup p or t sys t em s uc h as

a self-help group formed over a certain issue may steer potential
clients of the formal system into alternate community arrangements.
Similarly~ professionals may refer clients to natural support systems
but have little or no direct interaction with the informal body.
Another pattern often finds the natural support systems exerting
an important role in terms of information and appropriate referral to

the formal system while employing the use of less stigmatizing labels
A more direct

often associated with formal practice (Baker, 1977).
mode of interaction desc1ribed as a

11

colleagial relationship

p a 1r cd 1 e 1 s Bay 1 e y =- s aim of c o 11 ab or a ti on

(Ba k er !•

p r of e !:- ~-; i on <:l l for ms a c on s u l t at i v e r e 1 cl t i on sh i p

neighbour or a mutual aid group.

1 9 7 7)
~·J i

u

11

Her e

a

t h c\ · n ct t u r ·=\ l

Outreach teams developing informal

support systems of hotel managers or store clerks also exemplify this
pattern of interface.

Such interdependent consultation affords the

professional education about natural helpers and teaches the natural
neighbour to provide more service to a greater number of individualsy
In cl "coordinative relationship,

11

professionals hctve been known

to initiate and then exit from self-help groups as a means of
creating mutual aid relationships among their members (Lurie & Ron,
1971; Silverman, 1972).

Clearly, the integral factor in this type of

collaborative relationship is the professionals=' recognition of the
need for the group or individual to access information but ultimately
retain their freedom of choice and independence.

It has been further

suggested that such a combination of supports could free familial
caregivers from instrumental aspects of care to allow a more focused
provision of emotional supports (Carrilio & Eisenberg~ 1983).

A

third interface relationship exists when a professional actually
recruits and then supervises the natural helper on a variety of
agency determined tasks (Froland et al.,

1981).

It bears 1--epei:tting

that the mark of success in linking formal and informal helping as an
ameliorative strategy in the community lies with each party

consciously recognizing the primacy of their own interdependence
(Whittaker, 1983).
The practice of formal and informal service collaboration is not
without its difficulties, however.

Indeed, the nature of the

competition which may develop between the two helping systems may be
either beneficial or deleterious to the interests of the consumer.
While compatability in respective roles can and does exist in various
scenarios~ such complementarity also generates contradictory
perspectives regarding how problems should be handled and by whom
CFroland, 1980).

The question of responsibility is a long standing

one, where formal and informal service provision is concerned.
Presently, it underlies most discourse on appropriate and sufficient
services to the elderly.

One must consider that formal prescriptions

governing who is helped and how help is delivered stand in direct
contrast to the tenets that implicitly guide the informal care given
by natural support systems (Froland et al., 1981).
As a mode of collaboration, cooptation occurs when the two
systems seek to interact on different levels.

In this situation~

indigeno~s paraprofessionals who act as bridges to those in need
become compromised in perspective and principal~ identifying more
with the interests of formal agencies than with the informal support
principles (Baker, 1977).

The problem then rests with identifying

and increasing the effectiveness of natural caregivers without
compromising their values and rendering them ineffective.

At the

heart of the dilemma ·of professional collaboration with informal
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helpers is the knowledge base and inherent values.

For instance, the

expertise of the professional often implies superiority and a
consequent difference in ideology where problems and solutions take
on a formal perspective and the value of informal intervention is
given second priority (Froland, 1980) •. In this situation, any
collaboration is clearly undermined.
One issue affecting both formal and informal service providers
is that of identity and credibility.

Investigators ask how agency

staff can adapt their formal identities, values and norms to those
without professional training and perspective (Froland, Pancoast,
Chapman & Kimboko, 1979).

Credibility of knowledge and service

intentions also evokes questions concerning ethical issues which in
turn, cause further barriers to collaboration.

While confidentiality

poses no problems for the neighbourhood caregiver, legal issues may
arise for the professional who must consider a client's need fo~
support and emotional reassurance <Froland, 1980).

Concurrently,

professionctl assessment of need, and responsibility to act, may be at
odds with the informal values of personal autonomy and culture, thus
posing further legal dilemmas.

Believing more harm than good may be

done, professionals may also discourage the use of informal services
entirely (Baker, 1977).
Finally, organizational or bureaucratic imperatives such as
accountability, documentation, and funding characteristics of
agencies may prove disruptive and limiting relative to work with
informal helping networks (Froland, 1980).

This double-edged sword

may find the professional becoming alienated from an irrelevant and
insensitive formal system, with the indigenous helper tending toward
more formalization and role expectations.
In terms of the interface between formal and informal care of
the elderly in Canada, Aronson (1986) described a fairly ambiguous
picture.

While she extolled the presence of innovative programs and

caregiver initiatives, she noted that

a

recent federal government

report on aging "vacillated between emphasizing individual and family
responsibilities, recognition of social changes affecting families
and the aged, and assertion of the properly limited role of
govt:•rnment in the private domain of the family

11

(p.

12).

Hei--

analyses of the existing division of care responsibility finds
misconstrued crisis of

a

a

burdensome population of elderly--a group

which is largely cared for by informal and familial means.

These

myths she asserts, enable a rationale for the least use of the formal
ca1re system (Aronson, 1986).

In the midst of the current political climate is the public
attitude regarding care of dependent groups.

In Canada, Storm~ Storm

and Strike-Schurman (1985) reported approval for a sharing of
responsibility for care between the "Crown" and the family.

In this

decade however, research portrays the family as the most common and
enduring source of support to the dependent elderly (Tobin & Kulys~
1980).

In terms of alternative modes of caring for the elderly, some

propose a collective societal response to the question of
responsibility--one that would modify the present public-private
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balance (Aronson~ 1986).

Clearly, in evaluating social support of

the elderly and where various practice approaches to formal/informal
service interface are concerned, issues of purpose~ roles, client
context, and interaction must be considered cautiously.

~V~·~~S=o-c_ial Support and_ the Elderly
An overview of the current literature regarding social support
and the elderly is integral to addressing the third research que s tion
(p.7) as well as the purpose.

Particularly within this decade,

Canadians have consistently heard about the looming dependent elderly
population posing a potential threat to the national economic
security.

Certainly, many researchers have effectively debunked this

myth, citing the fact that 80% of all caring is from the informal
sector (Chappell et al., 1986), and that 50X of this informal caring
is delivered by an adult child or spouse (Marshall, Rosenthal &
Synge, 1981).

In short, the needs of the elderly are not as severe

nor as homogeneous as the media and the government at times would
have us believe.
Nevertheless, a serious predicament quite possibly exists in the
private sphere where familial caregivers and their elderly are
sandwiched into highly dependent, unnoticed situations (Aronson,
1986).

Further, as costs for formal health and social services

continue to escalate, concerns about economic restrictions have
focused more attention on informal supports for the elderly (Chappell
et al., 1986).

These certainly seem to be compelling reasons why the

elderly should be studied relative to social support.

'17
..:.. /

Elderly people clearly experience different combinations of
physical and/or emotional dependence.

As the most rapidly expanding

segment of the population, the elderly seem most vulnerable to
societal role loss and loss of social relationships.

Investigators

assert that these losses often mean a concurrent loss of soci a l
identity perhaps leading to pathology, risk of mortality and actual
mor t cl 1 i

ty

( B1 ct z er ,

Nu mer o u. s st u d i e ~- h i:t. v e a l s.o c on -f i 1·- mE· ci t h '°=

19 8 2 ) •

helping functions of informal networks in the lives of elderly people
in t er ms of h ea 1 th , mo 1r a 1E· and we 11 - b e i n g <Hoo y man , 19 S:::- ) •
Especially for those elderly undergoing life transitions, social
support is a prime resource in diffusing possible negative
consequences.

Further, the elderly not only turn first to their

informal or natural supports before formal services but on a more
frequent bclsis,

i:lS

self-sufficiency, self-determination and

responsibility are valued.
It has also been established that informal networks appear to
mitigate the stresses of aging and the risks of institutionalization
(Wan & Weissart, 1981).

Enhanced health and well-being in the

elderly have been related to reciprocal

11

bu·ffe•rs 11 such as having

someone with whom to talk, offer suggestions and carry out activities
<Blazer, 1982).

Duff and Hong (1982) also sugg<·=~-ted th~it the qucdit'.r'

of interactions between elderly individuals and their network members
rather than the number is most integral to life satisfaction.
Appropriate network size is an integral factor where an elderly
individual~s social support is concerned as too many members can lead
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to superficial ownership of responsibility especially in times of
crisis.

Thus, increased network connections may not always be

positive either, as privacy, individuality and solid relationships
may w:-tne (Chapm2.n & Pancoc1.st, 1985).
Yet to be determined, however, are those aspects of perceived
support that are integral predictors of mortality.

Some research

regarding life satisfaction among the elderly has included incGme,
health and church attendance as significant predictors (Duff & Hong,
1982). · While minimal research has determined the value and salience

of different kinds of support, some propose that instrumental suppart
relates strongly to higher morale and less depression in the elderly
(Schaefer, Coyne & Lazarus, 1981).

Despite an increase in network-

based intervention for the elder 1y <Hooym.:\n, 1983; Wel 1s & Sin ~I E·r ~
1985), it is certain that informal resources cannot easily or

effectively substitute for formal services~
A large portion of the literature on social support of the
elderly describes those informal helpers or caregivers who act as the
primary sources of care.

Specifically, a large number of elderly,

regardless of their functional limitations, manage to remain in the
community through the combined efforts of natural support (Buchsbaum

& Sainer, 1981).

This population of elderly and their caregivers is

also heterogeneous.

A common finding, both in Canada and the U.S.~

is that one person~ usually a female member of the family, fulfills
the principal caregiver role (Aronson, 1986).

It is difficult to

document thE· entire scope of the needs met and the concomit-:\nt c:.~;_re

provided within the informal resources of the family.
Recent research has begun to illuminate some of the implications
of the support relationships within families.

Direct examination of

the elderly person~s experience of being cared for by the family is
quite limited.

Although many satisfying and reciprocal caring

relationships exist between elderly persons and their relatives,
feelings of fearfulness, dependency and being a burden are also of ten
present (Aronson, 1986).

As well~ for the family caregivers the

situation can be two-sided; that is~ pleasure and satisfaction are
gained, but the situation is not devoid of frustration, physical
exhaustion and emotional strain (Nissel, 1984).

Particularly for

families with victims of Alzheimer~s disease~ adequate medical and
social supports have been found lacking where assistance with the
caregiver burden and stress is essential (Wasylenki~ 1982).

Indeed~

ambivalence and conflicts may prevail for both parties as they are
enmeshed in a situation of little choice and powerlessness.
The question of the division of caring responsibility between
the family and the formal sector is commensurate with any evaluation
of social support and the dependent elderly.

In addressing the

attitudes of family members regarding the responsibility continuum,
Brody (1983) found the older generation undesirous of becoming a
burden to their adult children~ while middle-aged caregivers were
desirous of sparing their respective children such multiple
responsibilities.

He also reported subsequent generations looking

forward to more equitable opportunities and care provided not only by

women but by men as well.
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continued, successful home support of the dependent elderly (Hatch~
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advocated an integration of the +ormal and informal care systems with
a broad definition of health that still provides some institutior21
care services along with community based chronic care options.
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In terms of stressful life events, Surtees and Ingham (1980)

simultaneously accounting for life conditions and events over time.

nursing home, within the context of long term adverse conditions sucn
as an illness, signifie~ additive and interactive stress processes.

Both of these characterizations point to 01verse service resources

•.. ultimately the professional,s decision to force services at
heme or to in'.:;.titu.t:i.oni:t:!.i:::c· -~"\n

!!;:\t

r:i.,~-k
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community is often shaped by; 1) the rules and regulations of a
particular agency, 2) the value system of one~s own profession~l
d i SC i p l i n e an d 3 ) 0 n e :, ·:::. p (?. !'. S On -:\ 1 \! ~\ :J. u Er ,:;. '/·::it E• iTI " ( p • 4 / )
This issue becomes crucial when one considers that most families do

not usually explore the range of options available to them upon

to the elderly and their caregivers becomes paramount when various
perceptions of a client's situation are weighed (York & Calsyn,
1977).

From a practice perspective, Berkman (1977) asserted that

greater attention should be directed to progressive communication
between health professionals and clients to ensure that
institutionalization decisions are indeed therapeutic and
comprehensively analyzed.
Ei:t I'. 1 y on , in st i tut i on s for t h e e l d er l y

ciX

o s e fr om t he p o or h o us 1.:::,

or custodial model of care where lodging and food was provided for

the impoverished.

Later, the medical model of care came into vogue

focusing on physical treatment through skilled nursing.

Both these

models lead to helplessness and dependency through an avoidance of
psychosocial needs (Wells & Singer, 1985).
Recalling the stated purpose of this study, a sound knowledge
an d u n d er s Ut n d in g of th e e vi d en c e on t h e effect s of

1r e 1o c ~it

i on. t o .:(

nursing home setting can lead to improved planning of the necessary
ameliorative action steps directly prior to actual placement of the
elderly individual.

Involuntary relocation and institutionalization

are two life events which represent major, stressful changes for most
people.

For the elderly as a particularly vulnerable group, such

events could indeed pose major health consequences (Kasl, 1972).
Most notable among the relevant studies are numerous reports of
high mortality rates among elderly subjects within the first year of
i n s t i t u t i on ·=l 1 i z :it i on ( Kas 1 , 19 7 2 ) •

~~h

i 1e t he i s ::.; ue ~-; o -f ,:i cut i5!

environmental change~ self-selection, and serious incapacity have
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been linked to the incidence of high mortality, questions have also
been raised regarding mortality after admission compared with those
on the waiting list.

Kasl (1972) noted that the waiting period may

be one of stressful anticipation with a finding of no difference in
c om p c\ r

i:t

t i v e mo 1-- t a 1 i t y r .:1 t e s p o st - a d mi s s i on •
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immediate circumstances as noted above, but also to the initial
11

pI'" o c es~; o ·f in!; t it ut i D ni:t 1 i z at ion

1976).

11
(

F: D d stein , Sct vi t sky ;?;. St ::tr km i:t n ,

This process begins with the elderly person~s awareness that

the changes occurring at all of his/her functional levels eventually
lead to the decision to obtain sheltered care (Rodstein et al.,
1976).

Admission to a nursing home usually means that familial and
social support networks in the community have become inadequate or
were non-existent from the outset.

The loss of independence

experienced by the elderly individual from physical, and/or mental
decline functions as a primary factor in terms of the relocation
dilemma.

In essence~ the family itself enters the nursing home venue

when physical, emotional, and economic resources become exhausted at
the point of stres!:. (Numet-of~ 1983).

F'ctrticulctdy in the

CZi·:5e'.:.

t..1Jhere

caregivers are coping with Alzheimer's disease in their elderly
relative beyond healthful limits, management strategies must
continually be renegotiated, while some decide to relinquish care to
an institutional setting (Colerick ~.; George, 1986).
ThE\ impliccttions of such a relo-cc1.tion can result in a trctllflli:•.tic
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emotional period for the applicant and the family.

For instance, the

applicant may hold strong feelings of abandonment and resentment
possibly leading to depression, while family members may experience
parallel feelings of debilitating guilt, ambivalence and financial
st r a i n ( Hi c k e y , 1 9 8 0 ) •

Comp o u n d i n g t h i s r e 1 o c c!. t i on d e c i =· i on f u ,,. t h er

are such factors as ethnicity, location, the low opinion often held

of

nursing

homes and interfamilial disagreement on the placement

decision (Breitung, 1981).

Evidence also indicates that relocation

outcomes vary as a result of the differences between pre and post
reloc.=ttion evc•nts and prepal'·ation (Schulz & ,~derman, 1973).
There are some data to suggest that the adjustment process to
nursing home relocation may begin prior to actual placement
( Sh er wood ~ G1 ass man ~ Sher wood & Mor r i s , 1 9 8 0) •

I r on i c :l 11 'y', Br o ct y

(1985) asserted that there is virtually nothing known about the
process through which placement options are selected--a process that
has seemingly profound implications for treatment plans and social
policy.

For many applicants and their family caregivers, the waiting

period following application affords a prime opportunity for social
support processes to be accessed and utilized.

Such deterioration

and role loss as occurs in waiting list persons might be avoided
completely through a concerted community effort to provide social and
intellectual support (Weinstock & Bennett, 1980).

Attention to the

psychosocial aspects of proposed long term care patients and their
families should ideally begin with the decision to enter
home

(Hickey, 1980).

a

nursing

Where ·<:tpplicc1.ble, c1.pplic;;,.nts c~:n ctct ively

":"'"C"

-~· ... !

anticipate, prepare for, and ultimately involve themselves in the
socialization process as possible new residents.

Bourestom and

Pastalan (1981) have found that moves made under voluntary conditions
did not produce the negative consequences found with those who had no

choice.
For those who are unable to exercise some choice over their
future~ communication with caregivers regarding the issue still
remains crucial where physical and emotional stability permit.

Based

on a review of the relevant literature Kasl (1972) suggested that
certain characteristics of the elderly may be particularly indicative
o -f ,\ n c\ d v er s e r e 1 o c at i on out c om e •

Hen c e , t h e c· ;< p r es s e d n 1? e iJ ·f o r

skilled counselling with and for an individual~s support network
during the interim waiting period, seems essential in order to
account for unique needs toward appropriate problem solving.

As the

social context within which any change occurs is integral to outcome~
the presence of social supports in the environment of the elderly
applicant serves to enhance the quality of adjustment (Rotstein et
i:d., 197 6).

While awaiting placement~ structured opportunities are available
to develop ties between the nursing home and the individual~s home,
and between the family and the potential resident~s new family.

For

instance~ practitioners who evaluate the need for nursing home
placement must not only assess current cognitive functioninq and
duration of illness but also such aspects of the caregiver support
s '/ '::· t em

i:( s

~. t r uc t ur e an d c h c\ r ct c t E· I'" i '=· t i c s ( Co 1er i c 1-: Z,:
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At the point of initial contact, evaluations must also be made as to
the suitability of the home in terms of an individual~s social
affiliation, self-esteem, actualization and physical needs (Numerof,
1983).

While such directi ves are ideal and not always able to be
followed, some areas boast such initiatives.

For example, several

nursing homes in the United States have developed Pre-Admission
Screening (PAS) programs to review applicants prior to a placement to
ensure such a relocation is not only needed but appropriate for
individuals and their family caregivers (Iverson & Polich, 1987).
Through PAS, information on placement alternatives are also
available.

Clearly, the interim waiting period affords an

opportunity for individuals and families to begin orientation,
establish new support bases, and to redefine their roles (Numerof,
1983), in order to reduce precipitating factors and facilitate
optimal adaptation.

Most recent data have determined that

appropriate clinical intervention with applicants and families might
delay or even prevent institutionalization through use of community
care alternatives (Ferris, Steinberg, Shulman, Kahn & Reisberg,
1987).

Further study is required on the effects for individuals and

their families of formal application to a nursing home as well as the
effects that occur while waiting for admissionM
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i) What are the specific needs of the respondents during the
interim waiting period?
ii) Are these expressed needs being met?
iii) Is the interface of formal ·and informal service systems
adequate for the respondents in terms of overall social
support?

Sample Source _and Procedure
The setting for the study was the Windsor-Essex County area.
The population for the study consisted of those elderly individuals
and their family caregivers who had applied for admission to an area
nursing home.

From this population~ a sample of respondents

(applicants and caregivers) was selected from the caseloads of the
Victorian Order of Nursing (V.O.N.) agency which serves the WindsorEssex County area.

Through the Home Care Services program of the

V.O.N., patients were selected by the program director as being most
likely and able to participate in an in-home interview for the
purpose of research.

These selected patients had also requested

placement into an area nursing home and at the time of the data
collection phase were on a waiting list for an openinga
Potential respondents were then contacted by the researcher
through an initial explanatory telephone call.

Subsequent to this

contact, a more detailed follow-up letter explaining the confidential
research endeavour and the respondent~s role was circulated (See
Appendix A).

Two weeks later, a final telephone contact was made

by
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the researcher to schedule the in-home interviews with those
potential respondents still willing to participate.
Thirteen respondent units participated in the administration of
the interview.

For the purposes of this study, a respondent unit

includes the elderly applicant together with the family caregivers,
as in most cases, the elderly individual was unable to respond
appropriately due to physical~ and/or mental limitations.
Respondents were asked to complete a consent form authorizing their
voluntary participation in the research study (See Appendix B).

Data Collection and Analyses
The data collection instrument consisted of a four part openended interview schedule (See Appendix C).

The interview protocol

was designed to assess the three aforementioned research questions.
Section A of the interview protocol consisted of a demographics
section to establish a profile of the nursing home applicants
including age, sex, and maritial status, present residence and date
of nursing home application.

Section A also involved a list of

questions regarding the caregivers (number, sex, relation to elderly
applicant, and type), and their daily routine relative to the
applicant so as to address the practical or instrumental needs as
queried in the first research question.
Section B dealt with the pre-application experience for the
applicants and their caregivers to further illuminate a need profile
in terms of severity of the physical and/or mental impairment which
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dictated the need for nursing home services.

Parts (iii) and (iv) of

Section B addressed the third research question regarding
respondents~ perceptions of the adequacy of the combined support
service systemu
Se C t i On C,

11

Th e . In t e I'' i m F' E• r i O d ,

11
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question through part Ci), the second research question on whether
needs were being met through part (iii) and the third research
question surrounding the adequacy of the interfaced service system
through parts (ii) and (iii).
Fincdly, Section D!'
Application,

11

11

Emotional Aspects of the Nu1r·;ing Home·

add1ressed the third rese2-trch question

a

All intervie:::•l/-lS

remained confidential and were audio-taped except in two cases where
the respondents preferred their answers to be recorded manually by
t h e r es ear c her •

Last i n g a p e ri o d of fort y ·-f iv e min u t es t o t vw h o u 1'· s ,

all interviews occurred in the homes of the respondents within the
Windsor-Essex County area.

Once the interview was completed, all the

responses were compiled and subsumed under each respective question

for future analyses.

All audio-taped data were recorded manually

within one hour of the interview.
The primary statistical analyses consisted of the determination
of descriptive frequency counts including means and modes, coupled

with narrative accounts to clearly exemplify common themes relative
to each question and the demography of the sample.

Based on the

results of the combined qualitative and quantitative data, the three
research questions are addressed culminating in a discussion section.
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Classification of the Study
Following the classification system of Tripodi, Fellin and Meyer
(1983), this study is classified as Exploratory, with a minor
classification of Combined Exploratory-Descriptive.

Combined

exploratory-descriptive research seeks to thoroughly characterize or
describe a chosen phenomenon"

Recalling the purpose of this study,

the concern is with a specific group of people--elderly applicants to
a nursing home and their family caregivers--for whom empirical and
theoretical analyses will be made.

Through the use of both

qualitative and quantitative descriptions, detailed information is
accumulated, ideas generated and hypotheses or theoretical
generalizations are formulated.

Commensurate with the combined

exploratory-descriptive types, sampling procedures are more flexible
than those of purely quantitative studies and adherence to strict
systematic representativeness is somewhat lessened (Tripodi et al.,
1983).

In keeping with the primary goal of exploratory studies, the

present research is designed to clarify and/or modify the global
concepts, problems or ideas offered in the results section to
culminate in potential researchable hypotheses for future study.
Second, a relatively systematic procedure for obtaining
observations and analysis of the data was utilized by way of
systematic audio-taped interviews of the respondents.

Finally, and

integral to the population being addressed and the issues under
investigation, the researcher will present an overview of the salient
interrelations among the various phenomena which surface,

by
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extrapolating from the qualltative and quantitative descriptions
obtained.

In short, the unique features of the combined exploratory-

descriptive type allow for exploration of the expressed needs of this
group of respondents relative to social support, as well as
description of the results in a qualitative-quantitative manner in
order to illuminate areas for fu~ther research.

Assumptions
With the majority of caregiving for the aging population
originating from informal support networks comprised of family
members and friends, one may assume that there are definite limits to
the resources and tasks these informal networks may provide.
Therefore, one may also assume that a significant need exists for the
integration of formal and informal services to further augment the
services and opportunities available to this population.
Concomitant with what is known about social support (both actual
and perceived), it may also be assumed that the applicant~s in this
study will receive varying degrees of social support as every
applicant~s familial setting is unique.

In a similar vein, one may

also assume a different and again~ individual set of precipitating
factors leading to actual application for each elderly individual and
his or her family caregivers.

Recalling the study by Numerof (1983),

the application process is inclusive of the family caregivers and not
restricted solely to the elderly individual.
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Operatio~Definitions
Form,11 services refer to governmentfally mctndated or sponsored

professional services whether administered by the province or
provided through chartered intermediaries such as private, non-profit
organizations.

They also include services provided by voluntary

organizations that receive government financial support either
directly or indirectly through tax transfers (Pancoast et al., 1981).
In this study formal services were provided by doctors, nurses, the
Victorian Order of Nursing, the hospital staff, Red Cross Homemaker
Service, Paramed Homemaker Service~ Lab Technicians and the local
oxygen therapy service.
Informal sendces include those sources of care and assist~-tnetJ

provided by relatives, friends and natural helpers and the informal
self-help or mutual-aid activities found within networks or groups
usually on an unorganized or spontaneous basis.

Services from

informal networks offer a realm of care that is highly pluralistic
and differentiated in the types of people involved~ what they do, and
why (F'ancoctst et al., 1981).
Interim -for the applicant and his/her family caregivers refers

to that period of time from the point of the application to the
actual placement in the nursing home.
Nt1rsing home c1pplicitnts include thos:,e elderly individu.:ils on

active waiting lists for Windsor-Essex County area nursing homes.
Respondents were limited to those applicants and their family
caregivers who, at the time of the interviews, were on a nursing home
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waiting list in the Windsor-Essex County area.
Social support is described as the e~·:tent to which ctn

individual's basic social needs are met through interaction with
others in their social network in terms of socio-emotional aid and/or
instrum~ntal aid.

From the perspective of network members, pbtential

support that is "perceived" as eventuctlly being assistive parallE·ls
11

,=;1.c ht-::d

II

S:-upp ort wher E· r e~.our c es are mob i 1 i ~~E·d ctn d de 1 i ·-.1e1,. ed.

Th E·

justification of social support rests on the assumption that the
solution to a variety of human predicaments lies within the
collective instrumental and affective resources of the client's
s.ocial network.
Relcttive to this study, informal support is that support which
is characteristically provided by one's extended family, close
friends, neighbours and other indigenous helpers such as barbers~
beauticians, pharmacists and clergy.

This emotional, and/or tangible

support is an ongoing resource which is usually reciprocated through
alternative forms of informal helping, and aids in complementing or
foregoing the use of professional services.
For· the purposes of this study, formal st1pport is conceptu-:diz,:::·d
as that psychological or tangible support which emanates from the
professional caregiving system in the community.
be

enlisted

by

Formal support may

elderly individuals and their caregivers through

medical practitioners, hospitals, nursing homes, the Red Cross, the
l.' i c t or

i ~in O,,. d er of Nu r s i n g , an d p r i v a t e med i c ~t 1 , ctn d / o,,. h o me c ~\r E·

provider aqencies.
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Logic of Approach
The rationale for the methodology utilized in this study is
based on the logic that the successful coordination and delivery of
services to this population with adequate social support depends on

t he

e >~ p r es s e:· d

r esp on s e ~- of t he in d i v i du,:\ 1 s i n v o 1 v e d i n t h E

relocation change.

The

ct. c ht i:t 1

research questions imply that such change

has

been experienced in a variety of ways by the person involved, and

that the answers being sought are indeed relevant to the change
process.

Thus, the exploratory method of the study which includes

qualitative accounts as well as quantitative descriptions allows
direct access to these people and the environments in which they
function.

Such a method enables

sub j e ct of stud y

( Mor g an &

holistic investigation from the

a

Sm i r c i ch , 1 9 8 0 ; F: o o s , 1 9 7 9 ) •

Moreover~ on the hypothetical-developmental level, Tripodi
(1985) stated that the ,researcher

11

may seek to desciribE· social

phenomena in a qualitative manner for the purpose of developing
general concepts into more specific measurable variables or
generating more specific research questions or h)'pothese~u (p. 232).
Cle~,.rly, <'.-t mctiled questionn:-tire would fail to acces.~. "thick"
descriptions of each respondent~s unique situationw

Previous

researchers have found qualitative data to be rich in terms of
theorizing about social structures and social systems as many areas
of social life are not al~ays amenable to quantitative techniques of
d ct t :-t c o 11 e c t. i on

( G1a s. Pr ~: St r au s s !I 1967 )

i~. more likE·ly to le:id to
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for the population and the issue being studied (Chappell et al.~
1986).

Further, Conner~ Powers and Bultena (1979) advocated a move

toward the qualitative assessment of the elderly and their social
ties when they stated~
Attention should be shifted from question·;:; r,·f "how mc1ny" ,Hid
"how often" to the mE•c1ning of s.ocial relc1tion~.hips and thE·
interactional process. Concern should be focused more on
identifying personal needs that are met by interaction, the
meanings attached to various social relationships~ the extent to
which social relationships are suitable~ and the circumstances
under which substitution can' and does occur (p. 120).
Including a qualitative aspect in the data collection allows the
researcher to describe the unfolding of social processes instead of
social structures, which is often the focus of purely quantitative
researchers (Maanen, 1979).

The research questions imply that

thE·

respondents are enveloped in a naturally occurring phenomenon in
their respective and unique social worlds.

It is difficult to

quantify these experiences in a way that is highly reflective of the
problem situation for each respondent.

Moreover~ a qualitative

approach enables the researcher to generate findings close to the
point of the problem origin in the physical and intellectual sense
avoiding analytical labels, abstract hypotheses and preformulated
research strategies (Maanen, 1979).

The beauty of the combined

exploratory-descriptive approach is that it enables certain
quantitative findings to buttress the rich and often telling
descriptions of the qualitative responses for pattern formulation,
global themes and explication of unique responses.
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part of the researcher and, therefore, increases the potential for
inaccurate recording.

CHAPTEF< 4

Application Experience) and C (Interim Period) of the interview

listed and directly followed the respective primary question.

All

interviews occurred over a period of two months between June 18, 1987

exception of the one case noted.

applicant was able to respond in conjunction with her caregiver.
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The
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From a total of twenty caregivers, six of the interviews
consisted of one caregiver only, of wham three were daughters, two
were wives, and one was a live-in, female boarder.

The other seven

involved two caregivers as respondents, one consisted of two
daughters, two consisted of a son-daughter dyad, two interviews
consisted of a wife-son dyad, and each of two interviews consisted of
a wife-daughter dyad and an applicant-daughter dyad, respectively.
I.

Demographic Data
All seven male applicants (53.8%) were married at the point of

making the nursing home application and, of the six female
applicants, two were married (15.3%) and four were widowed (30.7%).
As sho~n in Table 1, applicants ranged from 62 to 97 years, with the

modal age for both male and female applicants falling within the 65
to 79 year range.

The average age of the males was 69 and females

was 71 years.

Table 1
Appliants~ ~and Gender
Age
F,ange
CYF~S.)

Number of
Applicants
(n

Relative
i.

Gender
Breakdown

= 13)

-----------------------------·--------<

1

7.6

65--79

7

53 .. 8

4M, 3F

80-99

C"

38.6

3M,

65

..J

============::=========-

F

2F
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In terms of the characteristics of the applicant~s caregivers
(Table 2), on the average, applicants had eight caregivers at the
time of the interview, with a range of 3 to 14.

Over two-thirds (73

out of 106) of the caregivers were female, regardless of support
type~ and less than 6ne-thitd were male.

This finding is consistent

with the current literature in this area.

The most common number of

female and male caregivers utilized by the 13 applicants was six and
two, respectively.
by

In terms of the type of support provided

caregivers, on the average, two-thirds of the caregivers were

. informal, and one-third were formal.

This finding also concurs with

current literature whereby elderly individuals rely foremost on their
informal support networks.

Table 2

CAREGIVER CHARACTERISTICS FOR THIRTEEN NURSING HONE APPLICANTS
APPLICANTS
CAREGIVER
CHARACTERISTICS

-RELATIVE

2

3

4

C"

.J

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

(7.)

MODE

------Nutnber of Caregivers
-

.,

.)

11

10

10

9

7

8

6

6

6

2

.)

4

4

3

9

9

4

7

2

2

6

4

8

6

14

7

106

8.1

9

5

73

68.8

6

"11
,j._,

31. 2

2

-----------------------------------------------------

Feaale Caregivers

2

Male Caregivers

------

- - - - -

.)

5

4

1(l

3

2

4

.,
i.

---------------------------------------------

Formal Caregiver

0

2

Informal Caregiver

3

4

-- - -- ---

.,

.,
.)

3

6

3

..)

.)

6

6

r:
J

7

7

6

--------------~~--------

..,

4

2

.

2

4

4

12

'i

4
..,
.)

-

37

34.9

3

69

65.1

r:
J
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Regarding formal support, careg1v1ng was
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their own physical inability and the lack of informal caregivers.
Six of the remaining nine applicants utilized one homemaker on a
half-day~ three day per week basis~ while three of the applicants did
not utilize any homemakers as part of their support network.

Thus,

10 of the 13 applicants required formal services in varying degrees
to meet their needs regarding the completion of daily tasksSummarizing these sociodemographic data, the most common age of
the applicants was between 65 and 79, with all of the men married and
most of the women widowed.

Over one-third of the applicants had been

awaiting placement for at least two months when interviewed"
Caregivers were predominantly female -with most of the social support
emanating from the applicants~ informal networks through their
daughters.

In general~ applicants had eight caregivers during the

interim waiting period (time of interview).
Where formal support was present~ the Victorian Order of Nursing
was the most common service utilized.

With the majority of the

applicants still residing in their own homes, the completion of daily
routines was most often handled by daughters and by formal service
homemakers.

Regarding the three research questions, these results

indicate a sample of waiting list members who depended largely on
their informal networks and especially their daughters for meeting
their needs in terms of daily task completion.

Where the informal

network was unable to handle daily routine needs~ formal support was
utilized but to a lesser extent than informal support.

These

findings show an imbalance of the informal/formal interface.
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Table 7

NATURE OF APPLICANTS' ILLNESS/DISABILITY AND CARE6IVIN6 NETWORK
SUPPOVi NETWORK

TYPE
OF
ILLNESS

ONSET
(years ago)

Applicant
L Strnke, left
•

l

,

5

OTHER PREVIOUS
ILLNESS

ILLNESS ONSET

POINT OF APPLICATION

No

Son, daughter

Family, friends (2),
V.O.N., Homemaker (2 )

No

Son, daughter

Family, friends,
V.O.N., Homemaker (2)

•

s1oe para1y=.1s

2s

Puimonary
Arteriosclerosis

7

Brain Aneurism

4

4. Frailty, Falling

5. Psychiatric Problems
Arthritis
i..ii

Alzheimer's

Angina, Incontinence, Falling
Weight Loss
No

2

Daughter,
granddaughter

Paramed, Doctor, Lab Tech
Daughter,
son-in-law

Brain Aneurism,
Falling, Blackouts

8.

Alzheimer's
Disease, Blackouts

9.

Arthritis,
Visual Impairment

10. Alzheimer's

Disease

'' Congestive heart
failure~ stroke~

Paramed, V,O,N.
Famil y~ neighbo1r (2) 5 \:1QN~

No

Homemaker 1 Alzheimer's group

v1s2ase

7.

Family, neighbour~ doctor,
Paramed, V,Q.N,
Family~ Neighbour~ doctar 5

No

son-in-law
2

Family, neighbour, friend
V.O.N, Respite, Homemaker

2

Severe

Daughter

Daughter, son-in-law,
Homemaker, V.O.N

No

Wife

Wife, Homemaker 1 son

Emphysema

Wife

back problems

,_.C:

Wife, Son, daughter {2~-

~

Legion, VON, Homemaker,doctor
8

Deafness,
Cataracts

Wife, son

Broken hip,
adificial hip

Wife, daughter (3J~ sister (4)

brother, V.D.~. Momema Ker.
son~ son-in-law, gr and=-on
!

prostate cancer,
hearing f~isual impairment
Failing

Wife, son, Homemaker,

2 Daughters

Syn,jrom.e

Daughter !2: 1 ).C.N 1 Pa ramed,
Lab Tech, dc:: t e: ~- 5 ha.irdresse•-

Boarder

Boarder(2 ) ; son, V.O.N,,

Neighbour, oxygen the rap ;

=-============================================-======--=---------------------------------------------~----------------
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experienced various hospital stays lasting from one week to eight
weeks in duration.

Considering that the onset of illness across 211

to seeking nursing home assistance, the familial caregivers had been

r21y on their informal networks prior to seeking formal interv2nti~~-

i ,::i.D .i.(·:-:•

for medical reasons
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including impaired mentality, judgement or reasoning, in only four
cases was the nursing home necessity discussed with the applicant.
Finally, regarding how the applicants and their family
caregivers perceived the imminent necessity for a nursing home
placement, all caregiver respondents except one reported initial
feelings of sadness, guilt, fear, doubt, confusion and apprehension.
Such verbatim responses included:
"When I spoke with the V. 0. N., I felt I would feel hc-tppy
for her to go to prevent her from having any more accidents,
because I worried about her constantly."
"We-~ felt confused and frustrctted becctuse we didn~t hctve the
t"'ight answers from anyone."
"We felt upset because it is like taking away their pride
and dignity, their home, and all their money.
11

11

I was in a state of shock to think of them being separated
for the first time, when all they have is each other.
11

J us t t h e
QVelrwhelming • II
11

t h o u g h t of

d ad i n a n u r s i n g h om e w~-ts

"We feel torn because we don~t want her to go there, but we
knm·J she~ 11 get better care than WE• can give her now.
11

"I~m afraid he won~t get individual care.

11

Further, two of the four applicants who were made aware of the
nursing home necessity expressed opposing feelings, including:
"I don,t Wi:tnt to go!' I tell my d.: tughter I ctfli on the J.ist
but I won,t go. I don,t want to lose my apartment and my things
ctnd rm ~-tfr·ctid of being left alone."
11

I w.:-tnt you to put me in a nursing home becctuse I am too

h i:1 r d t o 1 o o k aft et- n o ~1 b y j us t t h e ttirn o ,f you .

11
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In regard to assessing how the idea grew on them, most of the
caregiver respondents reported that they were still not accepting of
the idea.

This finding is not unexpected when one considers the

length of time on the waiting list at the time of the interview (six
months and less) for at least 10 of the 13 applicants (see Table 4).
Such verbatim responses included:
"No I ~-tm still not adjusted!I I still feel badly, but
it is the best alternative available.

I

know

11

"No

done.

the idea has not grown on us, but we know it has to

be

11

"No I am still not hi:-tppy with the idea as I know he will bE·
put in with people who are worse thi:-tn he is.
11

"We still feel quite torn and confused because some tell us
sh e i s n o t ct ppr op r i ate for a nu r s i n g hom e.
11

11

WE' are far ·from comfort ab le with the idea.

11

A minority of caregiver respondents felt differently and stated:
"I would still feel happy if she were to be placed for her
own safety and for more peace of mind, but I also admire her
gumption to live her life her own way, alone in her apartment.
11

"Because his confusion and memory loss is worsening, I now
feel it is more necessary, so the idea has grown on me and some
days I actucilly want. him placed now.
11

"~·Jhile we still feel Si:-td, it helps us to know that mom
requested this on her own when she got WOlr~.e.
11

11

I feel ok~iY about it now as she will be better oH,
.:tlthough I 11Jould miss her."
In terms of the pre-application experience, the results indicated an
array of illnesses/disabilities which translate into various medical~
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physical and practical needs for the applicants and their respective
family caregivers which were present prior to application and
remained during the interim waiting period.

As noted earlier, an

attempt was made by all primary familial caregivers to meet these
needs (research question #2) by way of increaied informal supports
and additional formal supports.

Further, assimilating present

knowledge of the relationship between health status and social
support stresses the notion that one~s need for social support
heightens in the presence of change, especially that which is
undesirable or sudden.

Moreover, under stressful conditions~ the

potential for social support to act as a buffering agent can be at
its height.

Thus, as a restorative agent, network derived social

support is integral to health and modifying one~s support can allow
for optimal adaptation to adversity (Brownell & Shumaker, 1984).

11.L._Interim Period
Section C of the interview schedule dealt directly with the more
practical nature of the nursing home application during the interim
waiting period.

Questions were posed in order to determine if the

applicants~ interfaced (formal and informal supports) systems were
meeting their needs during this crucial period, where prolonged
waiting list duration lends itself to weakened informal support.
In terms of any new services received by the applicants since
their applications to the nursing home, Table 8 illustrates that
eight of the thirteen applicants had received no new services.

Most

specifically, the remaining five applicants had received new and/or
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Tab le 8

SERVICE~ RECEIVED BY APPLICANT DURING INTERIM WAITING PERIOD
·-=====---============

;,PF'L I CANT

SEf.:VICES

SUPPORT TYPE

FREQUENCY

F'RO\J IDEF.:

1

None

nh.

n/a

n/a

2

None

n/a

n/a

n/c1

-~·

4
5

V.O.N.
F'aramed
Supervision
Hairdressing*
None
'v'. 0. N.
Red Cross

Protect Alert
Hairdressing
6

V.O.N.
Pat- a med

Supervision
Hairdressing

Formal
Formal
Informal
Informal

2, 1/2 dayshv~'ek
4 days/week

weekends
needed

,::1.s

n/a

n/a

nursE·
h omemr.1 ker
-fc•m,::, 1 e friend
d ,::'lug ht er··
n/a

Formed
Formal
Formal
Informal

1 !I 1/2 day/week
·-· ~ 1/2 days/week
24 hours weekly
ct s needed

nurse
homem~iker

Formal
Formal
Informal
Informal

2, 1/2 dayshveek
4 dc1ys/week
weekends
as needed

nurse
homemz,ker

~

electronic device
femc1le friend

female friend

daughter

7

None

n/a

n/a

n/a

8

None

n/a

n/a

nh.

9

None

n/a

n/a

n/a

10

None

n/a

n/a

n/a

Formal

11
12

None

13

t.,'.D.N.

Red Cross
Supervision

_··----··· ---··--..

Note:

n / c1.

Formal
Formal
In-for nL=:l l

---- -*Indicates hairdressing in the home.
_... _......

3, 1/2 days/week

homemclker

n./c1.

once/week

nurse

1, 1/2 da·;/week

h omemctk e1r
e~<t en cl ed -f i:lffl i l y
members

ongoing
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additional services following their application.

In all five of

these cases, the family caregivers learned of the formal services
including V.O.Nu nursing, Red Cross homemakers and the Paramed
homemaker from direct formal sources such as their doctor,

a

hospital

nurse or the Victorian Order of Nursing (relative to both homemaker
services).

In terms of receiving informal services (of in-home

hairdressing and more supervision), these were arrived at through
family discussion of needs and in terms of who could also be utilized
from the informal familial network.

In the case of the formal

Protect-Alert services, a connection was made through a family
member's own media observations and subsequent follow-up.
Finally, in terms of these interim waiting period services being
helpful or not to the applicants and their family caregivers, of the
five cases where new services were received, none of the caregivers
found them helpful in preparing them for the nursing home placement,
redirecting the placement to another alternative or in completely
rescinding the application.

Still, in three cases, the families

reported that the services were helpful in applying for other needed
services; for example~ the V.O.N. recommended the Paramed service.
Other verbatim responses from each of the five families included:
"Yes the services hctVe been helpful by allowing heir to s.tfay
in her apctrtmE,nt becc1.use she can~t be alone.
11

"Yes they have been helpful becctuse the nurse bctthes him
once a week whereas I can~t any more and she does other things I
can no longer do. The homemaker also gives me a chance to get
0 Ll t O -f t h E· h OU Se f O 1r ct f(.:~ \.'J h O ll r S e cl C h WE• e k i f I 1,\1 cl n t t O •
11
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11

Yes the homemi:1kers hi:1ve been helpful but ag9ravating
because we get three different women coming in each week and you
never get to feel comfortable with one. Sometimes some of the
girls have been irresponsible and the service is quite
e >; p Em s i v e , b u t we c an =- t mZ-t n cl g e wi t h out t h em •
11

Yes the homemakers have been helpful but Paramed is
expensive and my father is aware all his money is being used
up"
11

II

"Yes we have found the services helpful but thc::•re is ::.till
no one to come in for them at night and there has been no one to
help our family and my parents with our emotional needs and
their loss of dignity.
11

Indeed~ this latter indication regarding the needs for
counselling around the entire relocation/separation issue was
expressed by all respondents except one.

Consistent with the

literature~ present investigations into health status and the elderly
show the role of networks in buffering stress preceptions~ providing
distinct care and supports~ influencing help-seeking~ and acting as
references to formal services (Ell~ 1984).
In addressing the three research questions the findings
indicated that all of these network activities occurred in varying
degrees but not for all applicants, thereby pointing to unmet needs.
Regarding the third research question, the findings show these ill or
disabled elderly relying more on their own personal network supports
than on formal institutions at the onset of illness and through to
the interim waiting period.

Thus, at such a crucial period where

buttressed support systems would prove beneficial, most of the
applicants received no new services.

Of the five who did, four

required several new supports to handle these needs, and none of the
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We would be separated for the first time and me and the
family can='t stand to think of th~1t.
11

11

It upsets me terribly to think of my parents being
separated from each other for the first time in their marriaoe~
especially when they really need ea'c.h other, and there is no
guct1rantee of them even being placed nearby fo,,. them to visit.
11

11

I really don='t want to do it.
I ~·Jant to continue helping
them now as much as possible because they helped me over some
very difficult years.
11

11

I am not h-:lppy about it and I constantly worry if we:- 11 be
doing the right thing.
11

11

I don:- t feel very good .:lbout it especii:1lly bec.:w.se we~ ve
been told he='ll have to go to Leamington~ which is far for us to
11

go u

II

I don:- t feel my mother is cl nu,,.sing home patient although
they tell us she is; she would not get the proper care and this
would be upsetting, she just needs someone qualified to handle
her; I am not comforti:1ble with this i:1t all.
11

11

Less than one-third of the caregiver respondents (30.7%) felt
somewhat differently regarding the pending move and reported:
Well it was a difficult dee i sion that has taken me two
years to come by. I feel stronger about it now as mother has
become more confined now and irritable and it='s hard having to
use her money to pay for things. Although the move will be hard
it will get better eventually and mother seems more accepting
now too.
11

11

II

I fee 1

0

ka y ab Out i t ; I th i n k i t wi 11 be b e ~-t for h E•Ir •

II

F' a r t of me wi 11 be h ct p p y for h E• r t o go in so sh e ~ 11 b e
cared for but the other part of me admires her ability to do
wh~it she has until now.
11

11

" My fee 1 i n q s a r e as mi>~ e d n ow cl s t h e y wE• r e b E· ·for e , an d as
h e i s g et ti n g wor s e , I kn ow i t wi 11 be n e c es s cl r '/ .
11

In this regard, once the decision had been agreed upon and the
<'.:tctuctl z1pplicc•.tion mz1dei• in c1.ll Ci:1ses, thE· cl-for·-ementioned -feelings
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Table 9

PROFILE OF CAREGIVER PREFERENCE FOR APPLICANT'S LIVING ARRANGEMENT AND PREFERRED ENABLING SERVICES

APFLICANT

PREFERENCE

SERVICE HELPFUL TD ENABLE PREFERENCE

~'.ATIONALE

Own Home

Avoid separation from wife, not lose
home, belongings and money, be cared
for properly.

Night care, financial subsidy, ser vi ce
continuity, family counselling,

Daughter's

Where most happy and with few family
members left.

Full-time homemaker.

Own Apartment

Avoid separation from husband, not
lose life 1 s belongings.

24-haur care and/or supervision.

4

Own Home

Where most happy and won't
separated from ·wife.

Night care, instruction on prope r care
of Alzheimer's patient.

5

Own Home

Avoid separation from husband 1 not
lose home, belongings and mone y,
be cared for properly.

Night care, financial subsidy, service
continuity, family ccunselling.

6

Own Apartment

Avoid separation from wife, not
lose life's belongings.

24-hour care and/or supervision,

7

Specific
Nui·sing Home

One she is familiar with, to avoid
further accidents, less worry,
proper cue.

Nursing home services.

8

Own Home

Avoid separation, where he would
be most happy.

Presently managing.

Apprnpr i ate
Nursing Home

Placed with others of equal healt h status Transporration for wife t8 visit
to avoid rapid deterioration &despair.
husband.

Own Home

Avoid separation, individual care,

24-hour live-in, trained ne1p.

Own Home

Avoid separation.

Night care.

Own Home

To avoid lasing her life's belongings
and her home, closer to family.

Nursing Home

Caregiver no longer able to pick her
up from falls, ffiore thorough care.

Home

1()

.t·...=

be

Italian spea king woman with train : ng,
Nursing home services in reasan2b !e
vic~ nity,

==============-=====================--=========--=-------------------------~-----------------~---------=-----------
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would agree to pay for the respective services as requested.
Regarding respondents~ opinions of the responsibility for the
availability and delivery of services to seniors, almost 77% reported
that it should be a combined responsibility incorporating both formal
and informal support services.

Of these respondents, most reported

that new programming and financial assistance should originate from
governmental auspices in addition to the trained, formal caregivers,
but should be buttressed by the more humane, informal community selfhelp groups, volunteer supports and the family.

Further, respondents

reported that the combination approach would guard against undue
imposition on friends and neighbours especially when familial
caregivers are essentially few to none.

The remaining three

respondents stated that it should be a formal responsibility as
friends, neighours and other family members were undependable
especially in the face of crisis, and it would be unfair to impose on
them.
Finally, regarding what services would be helpful to caregivers
while waiting for an available nursing home placement, the responses
were varied.

Specifically, three common themes included the

availability of night care, and/or supervision, readily available
out-of-home care/supervision, and community day care for seniors in
their respective predicaments.

Other responses included; financial

subsidy~ more service continuity, instruction on the proper care of
Alzheimer~s diseas~ patients, family counselling, in-home wheelchair
accessibility, and someone to carry out household maintenance and
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